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LETTER BAG.
Vanadium and Its Uses.

Editors Herald: In your Sunday
edition of the 13th ult., I noticed an
item under the heading of Mines and
Mining, taken from the Yuma Sentinel.
I also noticed a abort time ago in the
Los Angeles Times a report of tbe
fabulous price of vanadium. It seems
to me both the Times and the Yuma
Sentinel, bo far as the remarks made by
them, that they know very littleabout
either the use or value of vanadium.
Vanadium was discovered in 1830 by
Sefstrom in a Swedish iron, and was extracted from the iron from the laburg
mineS, not far from lonkiiping. Its
name is derived from Vanadia, a Scandinavian idol. This metal was also
fonnd over forty years ago in Mexico, at
a place called Zimapan, in combination
with lead. Toe finery cinders of laburg
contain more vanadium than the iron
itself, and today it is supplying all the
demands for its use.
In 1870, Lightfoot, of th c Broad Oak
Print Works, of Accrington, England,
gave it all of its present use in dyeing,
and it is only used in one color and that
is aniline black upon cotton. Its price
in 1877 was $27 per ounce; that is the
highest price 1 have known it to be,
and I have used a good deal of it in my
time. In the shape of a salt, by which
it is known today as vanadite of ammonia, and which is a white powder
very much like cream of tartar. 1 have
a bottle of it at present. It sells now at
$1.75 per ounce. It is controlled by
patents by an English firm which have
their works at Patricroft near Manchester, England. It takes tbe place of copper salts in dyeing and pr.ntmg on cotton goods only, and only for black, and
tbat is coal tar or aniline black: 100
grains of vandium does tbe work of 15
to 2i> pounds of sulphate of copper, and
does it better and don't affect the fabric.
As far as its use in silk, it is a mistake,
for we cannot dye silk a black with
either an aniline salt or an aniline oil,
and it is also the case with wool,
so far. But we cannot tell how long it
will be so, for there is no end in sight
to chemical research, but so far as
fancy colors on silk are concerned vanadium is not used and cannot be. Tin
plays a bigger part in these colors than
vanadium.
Now, sir, it seems to me a great pit/
and a shame to put such things in print
as waa put in the Timea, for it has a
tendency to tempt men to go in search
of vanadium and suffer all the hardships which an old prospector has to do
in such cases, and after all bis labor he
finds there is enough and to spare in the
market. There are plenty of other
metals besides vanadium used in dyeing
and printing of fabrics which I think
could be found and mixed here in
Southern California, and if capital could
be put into it it would pay much larger
dividends than most of our gold and
silver mines of the present day.
I might say in regard to the amount
of vanadium used I must differ with
the Yuma Sentinel. Instead of two
ponnds only being used it should be two
thousand pounds of it are used annually
at the moat, and all of it ia got from the
Hamerstag from Swedish iron.
W. M.

SANTA MONICA.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Sherman have
been called suddenly to San Francisco
to the bedside of Mrs. Sherman's
mother, Mrs. R. H. Pratt. Her many
friends hope to see her home again and
that she may be spared any loss of
friends.
Messrs. John Fray and S. B. Sanford,
of Helena, Mont., spent yesterday at
the beach watching the railroad developments.

Mr. S. Jackson, of Lob Angeles, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, of
Orange, Cal., enjoyed a day's- outing
yesterday at the seaside city"
Mrs. J. S. Wilson is on the sick list
bat is convalescing, thanks to tbe good
medical attention of Dr. Chaffey.

The Santa Monica band, which has
been reoiganized, and now has twelve
good musicians and are practicing regularly under the leadership of C. Wray,
serenaded many of our prominent citizens on New Year's eve.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Bartlett, of
Johnstown, Pa., were among onr delightful visitors on New Year's day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Martin and Mrs.
W. H. Barnes, of Los Angeles, are registered at the Arcadia.
P. J. Brannen, of Flagstaff, A. T.. is
spending a few days here, enjoying
home comforts at hotel Arcadia.
Hugo Schavwenka, of New York,
spent New Year's day at the seaside.

REDONDO.

men t pipe works to close for a time, as
several pipes were broken by the frost.
Walter Stanton and S E. Bryant have
bought ten acres southeast of town for
$100 per acre.
Rev. Mr. Rogers, of Los Angelea, is
filling the pulpit in tbe M. E. church
during the illness of Mr. Morrill.
J. R. Elliott and J. G. Madden report
additions of girls to their families, and
Geo. Mullendore and J. S. Tripp boys to
theirs.
THE FINEST LEMON.
What a Florida Paper Says of the
Majori.

Doubtless the readers of our market
reportß, says a Florida exchange, have
often noticed the phenomenal prices
paid for Majori (pronounced Mah-yo-ree)
lemons running up to $7.50 per box,
while the very finest from Florida fetch
only $6 at their best. Majori lemons
govern the price of lemons the world
over, just as American cotton governs
the price of cotton, and Strausburg
goose-liver pie governs that article.
These lemons are grown on the coast of
Italy, about fifty miles south of Naples,
and the mode of their cultivation is
very peculiar.

The method of cultivation at Amalfi,
M jori and Minori is different from that
in Sicily, Sorrento and elsewhere. There

are no plains except one littlelevel piece
of ground between the first billof Majori
and the seashore (and there, '00, the
trees are trained to trellises aB on the
mountainside.)
Therefore, on account
of the want of level ground allthe lesser
mountain sides are notched out into
terraces, a susporting wall is built from
the rock blasted out, and tbe level space
tilled in from the "pocket" where the
earth, the debris of these calcareous
mountains is exceedingly rich. The
lemon trees are planted about thirty
feet apart in this earth on the level part
of the artificial terrace. Next, trellises
are erected by upright chestnut poles
which comedown horizontally from the
wallabove. Tbe chestnut poles (from
3 to 4 inches in diameter) are grown on
purpose for these trellises. When the
tree is large enough and begins to bear,
generally in the second and third year,
the various branches are attached to and
spread out on the trellisroof, so to speak,
above. In the fourth and fifth years
the trees are bearing profitably. In
the months of January and February
the lemon growers take evergreen
bushes ot small ilex evergreen oak, the
arbute and other eh rubs, and throw
them lightly on to the top of the above
mentioned trellises, thus lightly covering the fruit. The result is twofold,
viz.: First ?The lemons are kept from
ripening too fast; in fact, are kept back
until warm weather, so tbey are shipped
by steamers in May, June and July
(just when we want lemons the most),
to England and America; the fruit (by
this covering of bushes on the trellises)
all colors exactly the same, and they
have that most beautiful color which
artists call "lemon yellow."
The growers of Majori lemons would
no more think of picking their lemons
prematurely and coloring them artificially than the Florida grower would
think of curing hia choice oranges that
way. They color naturally on the tree
and are shipped at 'race, as Boon as
they can be wrapped and boxed.?[Ex.

S. B. HUNT'S FINANCES.
He Managed

to Get Ahead

of Two
Banks.
The Savings Bank of Southern California has commenced suit against tbe
estate of the late S. B. Hunt, who at one
time was a banker and prominent
church member in this city. The suit
is for $44,974.39, which, it is claimed
was embezzled by Hunt while he was
secretary of the Savings bank of Southern California, between the years 1887
and 1889.
It appears from statements of those
interested that Mr. Hunt virtually loaned the bank's
money to
himself, placing in return securities on
deposit. These securities depreciated
in value with the fall of the boom, and
the stockholders were assessed $10,000
to protect the bank. The statement is
also made that the suit is not brought
because tbe bank has lost the amount
mentioned in the complaint, but simply
to provide for the collection of any deficiency that may arise between the
proceeds resulting from the sale of securities and the amount due the bank
from the state.
Hunt was also eecretary of the State
Loan and Trust company .of which John
Bryson, sr.. is vice-president, and it is
said that his peculiar methods of finance
willresult in a small losi to the institution, though it is said also that the
trust company holds enough securities
to make its loss a nominal amount.
The dead man is charged with making way with his wife's fortune and that
of his stepson, but as he left a life insurance policy of |25,000, Mrs. Hunt is
provided for.

The bright warm weather has brought
a great many persons to the beach in
ANOTHER SAFE CRACKED.
tbe last few days. Sunday waa one of
the]* most profitable to both railroads The Festive Burglar Still Reaping a
and hotels.
Harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steckel of Los AnThe grocery store of J. D. Guerrero,
geles spent a very pleasant day at the 5-15 North Main street, was burglarized
beach.
on New Year's eve. It was entered
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jolly of San Fran- through the rear and the safe ransacked.
cisco are among the late arrivals at tbe The burglars had an easy job in opening
Bedondo.
the safe, which was of an old style of
D. C. Euart and son, of New York, manufacture.
The curious part of the affair is that
are registered at tbe Bedondo hotel.
B. Bow is here for a few days on a after overhauling tbe whole contents of
the safe, tbe burglars failed to get hold
business trip.
T. VV. Gibson spent Saturday at tbe of a purse containing $105 in gold which
Mr. Guerrero had placed within a noteseaside.
IS. L. Prentis of Vancouver, B. C, is a book. The booty taken amounts to
guest at the hotel for an indefinite about $15 from tbe safe, $4 from the till,
and jewelry to tbe amount of $15.
time.
J. A. Greenslade and Miss E. GreenHow to Get Rid of Bideache.
slade, of Detroit, Mich., will spend
Who has not suffered from sideache?
We all
aome time in Bedondo.
had it when we ran r.ces at school?we have It
Among the latest arrivals at the Bewhen we overwork ourselves at any age. It
on, as everybody knows, suddenly. By
dondo hotel tbe following are included: tomes
using one
Alleoek's po ous piasters it goes
M. and Mrs. L. Bowles and family, El- away nearlyofas quickly. F Koessner. of No.
don, Iowa: Mrs. A. S. Turner and child, 556 Wes;. Fif cy-ehihth street, New York, says:
'It ls with pleasure 1 write these lines in
Mrs. E. E. Duer, Fort Benton. Mont.; teslimony
to the powers of Alleoek's porous
M. and Mrs. E. D. Meldrum, Fargo, plasters. I have
been « me what annoyed with
Meldrum,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
O.
in my sides, for which several
D.;
pains
N.
serious
prescribed, but ton ? avail,
been
medicine!'have
Mich.;
Meldrum,
Bobbin
Clemens,
Mt.
through the advice of a friend I tried two
Buffalo, IS. V.; Henry P. Conrad, Pitts- but
Alleoek's porous plasters, and the relief they
burg ; Frank MeFarland, Heppner, Ore,; have given ma is both satisfactory and astonishing. 'To any one annoyed with pains these
C. M. MeFarland, Portland, Ore. B.
plasters are a certain remedy."

COVINA.
Over an inch of rain fell Tuesday night
and Wednesday. will serve a lunch at
The band boys
their concert Friday evening.
Mr. Seymour iB visiting with the family of J. S. Eckles.
There are no new caaes of grip bo far,

For Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmonary Complaints, "Brown't Bronchial Tiochee"
have remarkable curative properties. Sold only
in boxes.
The Log Angeles Lumber Co.,
On S»n Pedro street, between Fourth and Fifth
are selling best English Portland cement at
lowest prices ever kuown in this market.

The JE-Intraeht, 163 N. Spring; Street,
Is the place to get the Anheuser-Busch St.
Lotus Beer on draught. Ring up telephone
?167 or 816 for the celebrated bottled beer.
Best and cheapest in market.

AN OLD PRINT.
JOSE

DB

ROBA LIVES
CENTURY.

OVER

The Old Man in California?The First
Printer in California?He Dies in Ventura Last Week.

Don Jose de la Rosa, aged 162 years,
died at his borne in this city Tuesday
morning of old age, says the Ventura
Free Preßa. Hia death, undoubtedly,
removes one of the oldest inhabitants
on the coaet. He waa born in the pueblo
of Loa Angelea, Mexico, Jcnuary 5,1790,
and is, therefore, a few days short
of
102 years.
His early
life
was spent in varioua pursuits.
He
worked at the jewelry business,
studied for the prieathood, and finally
went into the army wben the war of independence broke out, and served three
yeara, or until 1821. From thia he
drifted into a printing office, and the
rest of his working days were spent in
that pursuit. In 1833 Santa Ana fitted
up a printing office and sent De la Rosa
to California with it. He located at
Monterey, where he remained until
1847. In 1851 H. L. Kamp met the old
man, and invited him to spend the rest
of his days under his roof. They
moved to Ventura in 1880, and the old
man has been a familiar figure here
since that time. Although spending so
many years in California he" could not
speak English, and all his conversation
waa carried on in his native tongue.
In thinking of the life of such an old
man one cannot but think of the changes
that have taken place during hia lifetime. He waa a young man at the time
of Napoleon's power, saw the rise of a
great nation in the United Statea, waa
born before railroads were thought of or
steamboats built, or telegraphy, or any
of the other improvements, now known
as necessities, were thought of.
His remains were laid away on
Wednesday and a large concourse of people paid their respects to his memory.

AND OTHER CLASSIFIED ADS.

£mT~ Persons wanting situations, help, or
who wish to rent, buy or sell property, will do
well to advertise in these columns.
PERSONAL.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
clothing. M.
PERBONAL?
misfit and secondhand
MEYER, 404 N. Main st
1-3 lm
ERSONAL ?WM
T. WOODS, PRIVATE
school for dancing, St Vincent's hall, Hill
St., between Si ith and Seventh.
Waltz and all
fa hionable dances taught iapldly. Hall to rent
for private balls and parties.
13 7i
A REFINED AMERICAN HENtleman (25) wishes to correspond with a
young lady of culture: all letters confidential,
photos exchanged.
Address H. A. t-tone,
Lock Box 327, Saratoga, N. Y.
12-30 7t
ROF. STEARNS, THE OLDEST ABTROLOger in the state, la at 423 S. Spring st.
12-22 im

PERSONAL?

LBS. BROWN

Vj sugar, 11; 10 los. corn meal, 20c: Germea, Oc; self-raising flour, 15c; gall, syrup,
55c; 5 lbs. buckwheat, 25c; 6 lb*,rolled wheat,
25c; mountain coffee, 25c; 5 lbs gond tea, $1;
0 lbs rah,ins, 25c; 3 lbs. prunes, 25c; mil cc

;

meat 10c lb 4 cans sardines, 25c: 3 cans
peaches, 25c; 3 pkts. starch, 25c; sack flour,
80c; 6 lbs. apricots, 25c; 3 11m tin jam, 25c,
hams. 13c; bacon, 12>£c. "ECONOMIC" stores,
305 S. Spring st.
IBS BOWMAN WILL ORGANIZE A CLAWS
of beginners at her dancing school, southwest corner Main and Fifteenth, on Friday
evening, January Bth; those wishing to join
can see her on Tuesday and Wednesday eves,
at school or address 117 E. 28th st.
12-8 lm

PERSONAL

RALPHS BRO3-GOLD BAR
Flour, $1.40; city Flour, J1.0O; Brown
Sugar, 20 lbs $1; White Sugar, 18 lbs $1 OO;
4 boxes sardines, 25c; 3 caas salmon, 25a; 50
bars Soap, $1; eastern Gasoline, 90c, and Coal
Oil, 85c; 2 lbs corn-d Beef, 15c; Pork, lOc;
Lard. 10 lbs, 90c; 5 lbs, 45c. 601 a Spring st
?

,

cor Sixth.

12-2 3m
MRS. LENZBERG, BPIR.TUAL
medium, 430 N. Beaudry aye, near Temple.

PERSONAL?

Vt-i tf

WANTED?HELP.
A BARBER; WAGE'S GUARANteed. 82S Dpper Main street, next to
I've used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in my family
1-4-3C
for two years. It nas «.aved me many dollarsin Cape Horn saloon.
doctor's bills. For roup it. can't beovervnlued.
A COOK. APPLY TO J. H.
I'm never backward in recommending it. I
Miller, 603 Downey avenue, East Los Anknow what it is.
REV. N. B. URUBB,
l-4-2t
Ed. Weekly Item, Schwenksville, Pa.
"ITTANTED?COLLECTOR, DKLIVKRYMAN,
Oysters
TT booxkeener, 75 traveling men,
1100 cans of Texas
at Brad way
meMarket, and thousands in bulk. Will be opao
chanics, 5 boys. Information Co., 319% S.
Spring.
New Years' day until l.p. m.
l-3tf
AY THE U. 8. EMPLOYMENT
THB NEW ERA, No. 6 Court street. Fine
office, all Kinds of help, male and female,
wines and liquors. Ed Wenger, proprietor.
furnished free; the best place in t c oily for
hotel servants; 15 year.-' experience; first-class
Lo you want help f If go, insert an ad city reference. Office 222%
8. Main st. Telephone 399.
12-18 lm
on our classified page.
CITY CANVASSER; BIG COMmlssion; between 10 a m, and 3 p. m.
AMUSEMENTS.
Room 45, Bonebrake building.
5 10 tl
ANTED?ALL NEEDING HELP FREE?
HOUSE,
Employment
information,
OPERA
or any
addren
McLain & Lkuman,Managers.
E. NITTINGER'S BUREAU; established 1880 ?
Office, 319% 8. Spring; residence, 451 8. Hope
st, cor. Fifth, Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone 118
3-:?THREE NIGHTS?:?3
8-16 tf
WEDNESDAY
MATINEE. COMMENCING
JANUARY 4TH.
WANTED?FEMALE BTEI.,I>

-

WANTED?

WANIED?

*

WANTED?

WANTED?

GEAND
THE

BIG

-:-

CITY -:- SHOW!

-:-

EVERYTHING YeW

:W.

S.

:

!

CLEVELAND'S

CONSOLIDATED !

'

THE EIFFEL TOWER OF MINSTRELSY I
Positively the largest, moßt original and
only legitimate organization of the kind in the
world.
12-31 td

GBAND

OPERA HOUSE,
McLain &Lehman, Managers.

3
3
THREE NIGHTS
SATURDAY' MATINEE.
COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.
WILLIAM J. GILMORE'S NEW

DEVIL'S

AUCTION I

I

management of Charles H. Yale.
Everything entirely new.
60?PEOPLE IN THE COMPANY?6O
The Specialties?The
Wonderful Bosboblet!
The Marvelous Lorelias! The Graceful Teip-

Under the

stie Fami.y, eight In number.
The above great production will appear in
all its entirety. Notwithstanding tue immensity of this entertainment the same regular
prices willprevail.

LOS

ANGELES THEATER.
H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING
MONDAY
JANUARY 4th, 1892
Engagement

| -: THE

NOSS

of

JOLLITIES^:-]

And Company of Comedians in their latest
MUSICAL SKIT,

j "A QUICK

MATCH"

i

Introducing

New Novelties Songs and Dances,
A Quintette of aaxaphones and
Musical Oddities.
25, 50, 75 AND $1.00
PRICES

HAZARD'S PAVILION.
Fifth street,

near Olive.

$40; nurse, operator, chamber waitresses,
housekeeper, lady manager. Information Co.,
1 3tt
319% 8. Spring.

NURhE GIRL, $10 A MONTH.
immediately at 140 North
WANTED?
Mrs Bramberger.
l-2-3t
Apply

Beaudry

aye.

ANTED

HOUSEKEEPER, MATRON,
cook, $35; office, store, nurse, general,
waitiesses. E. NITTING
12-27 tf
ANTED?A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
housework.
Apply at 211 N. Main st
?

house, chamber, also
ER, 319% S. Spring.

W

12-17 tf
A GIRL FOR CHAMBER WORK
waiting;
wages
and table
$25 per month.
The Brunswick, cor Hill n Sixth «t». 12-tfitf

WANTED?

'

WASTED?SITIJAI
lly on orange

best
of references.
brq.

lONS-,

ranch: large experience;
Address C. Lemon, « lham1-3 4>

WANTED?AGENTS.
LADY
big pay and high class work; call between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Room 45, Bry son-Bonebrake
block.
1-25 12m

WANTED?

'

in a family,
dress, with terms,

with or without board. AdD. J., box 40, Herald office.
1-3 2t
WE STILL WANT HOUSES TO
rent Our terms for renting are reasonable, and we can seecure you quick and reliable
tenants
t all and see us. No charges made if
we failin finding a tenant. F. H. Pieper A Co.,
108 Broad way.
1-3t 2t
D?HORSES AND COLTB TO EDUreferences;
charges easy. Thircate; best
tieth and Grand aye. C P.Wallace
1-3 lm
MATRIMONIAL BUREAU OF
Information, male and female: for particulara send 20c stamps or mone- ; office
hours, 8 a.m to 8 pm. Address P. O. Box
1862, Los Angeles, cal.
12-17 lm
PRICES PAID FOR
\TITANTED-HIGHEST
H second hand furniture at G. W. Brown's
Store, 506 S. Spring st.
12-5 lm
ANTED?COOK'S HKADQUAR'ERS;
charge;
brandy
soup
sc;
freeof
California
and beer, sc. GEO. LACOUR, 401 N. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal
11-25 3m
ANTED?PICTURES TO FRAME, CHEAP
place
BURNS',
est
at
256 8. Main st.
1-27-tf

WANTED?
WASTE

WANTED?

SALE?LIVE

STOCK.

SALE?LARGE HORSE FOR $70. WILL
Ij>Oß
1 work every way, also pony and wagon for

_

1121 N. Main st.
1-3 2t
The Pavilion reopens Thursday, Dec. 31st.
7tOR BALK?CHEAP, FfNE BAY MARE,
Will skate the old year out and the New Year
i.haeton. harness 636 Wall st.
1-2 3t
in. Prize skating matinee New Year's afternoon Ladies' and girls (narents permitting)
FOB
afternoons,
excent
KENT?HOUSES.
Holidays
skate free
and
Saturdays. Objectionable persons promptly
OR BENT?A^FUEnTwiHcd^
tabooed
rooms, all in good order well located and
An unusual attraction?Beginning Saturday,
a good busiuess. Inquire of J. Mullally,
doing
every
night
2,1892,
and
Saturday
matinee,
Jan
ACBILLKPHILION in his Spiral Tower No. 125 »V. Second Bt.
12-31 tf
and Rope Globe Act and Steam* Carriage ExRENT?HOUSES ALLOVER THE CITY.
hibition. Sensational! Starling! Mirvelous!
SUMNER
Broadway.
CO.,
&
0. A.
107 8.
Pron- unced by the entire San Francisco press
mlO-tf
the most wonderlul exhibition ever witnessed
in that city.
fob
bent?booms.
PACIFIC COAST SKATING ASSOCIATION,
12 31 tf J. L. Walton, Manager.
$'25, at

I

'

FOR

SCHOOL FOR DANCING,
315% South Main Street
CLASS-FOE BEGINNERS,
Ladies and gentlemen, will form Monday evening Jan. 4,1892.

ADVANCE CLASS,
Ladies and gentlemen, every Wednesday evening.

Misses

BEGIN N EES' CLASS.
and Masters, Saturday afternoons only,
1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

ADVANCE CLASS,
only,
Misses and Masters, Saturdayp. afternoons
m.
3:30 to 5:30
Pupils may enter the above classes at any
time by special lessons.
Private lessons by appointment References required. Terms, one
quarter (20) twenty class lessons, $10.
Henky J. KbAheb, Instructor.
12 13-lm

FREE

EXHIBITION

?OF?

-SPAINTINQStf-

Prop.: room* with housekeeping privileges,
with or without board; dining rooms for those
who wiih. 318 8. Los Angeles St.
12-28 lm
VIRGINIA,OUVE ST., BET. STH AND

ing
day:

EXC
FOR
tion in Kansas in
for real
sonal property here; also Nebraska ani
exchange

or per

Kansas
unimproved lands for houses and lots; will assume F. H. Pi. per &Co , 108 Broadway. 2t
-5 ROOMCOTTAtiE.GOOD
location, near electric car line, for 15 or 20-acre improved ranch will assume small incumbrance.
F. H Pieper, 108 Broadway. 2t
iToit HXCHANGE
OR
SALE?CHEAP
MJ orange, grazing and farming laud, with
springs; business blocks,
houses, jots bee
ranches etc.; dig ba<gains. J. C. WiLLMON,
2:io w. Fltßt st.
l-i lm
BOARD AND EODtiINO.

.

TBAPHAGEN'S
NEW HAMMAMBATH
230 8. Main Street

and those reported are better.
Mr. Beardslee sold ten acres to Mr.
For colds or coughs; for rheumatism; Mor
malaria; for cleanliness; forhealth
Brady for 12000; the land is unimproved.
Vinegar
California
Works.
and happiness
The recent rt >rm haa killed all tbe 555 Banning street, opposite soap factory,
?scale on the trees examined so far.
near Alameda and First streets, one-hall block TAKE TURKISH BATHS.
Tbe cold weather compelled the cc- from electric light works.
* OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

,

I"

IMPROVED

HONOLULU

?

N~

PHILLIPS'

-

THE

ROCK

DR.

SLSOtXOOCT

DR

DR.

REBECCA

M

Jears

M~~RB.

DR.

.

R9.

IF

T

1-3 lm
& FIBK, WHOLKS
WINE AND
merchants,
liquor
131 N Main St., Los
Angeh s Cal. wines and brandies a specialty.
Telephone 38.
111

HIE

LABT

LOST AND FOUND.
containing currency, gold and promissory
Finder will be liberallyr warded by resame 'o 1267 W. Second St.
1- < 2t

note.

turnlng

inslhancjbT*
8-4 tl

DOBINBON
VKTTER.
214 South Broadway.

*

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHER CALlTHE
fornia?The college of libers 1 arts will open
it'second term Wednesday,
6. 1892.
January

courses of study, capable faculty,
splendid facilities for music; tuition and other
expenses very low. The ample buildings are
P. TAGGAET & CO
re ched by the Main-street cars; also by the
?
FAMILY LIQUOR DCALXEB,
new electric lint-. Address the vice-president.
311-313 NEW HIGH ST.
1-1 tf Rev. W. 8. Matthew, D. D-, University P.O.
TELEPHONE 396

m

Three

1-17t

BROS.. SUNSET WINE CO.,
CLAB3 PREPARING
FOE
winegrowers and Wholesale liquor dealGOLDSMITHS
county ex mlnation. Positions for govers, 635-637 N. Main. Telephone 842. P. O. TEACHERS'
ernesses and teachers.
8. Sprit g
Angeles.

Box 1088, Station C, Loa
1-1 1m
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
AND
AVIHNOLO,
? dealer in wines and liquors.
116 West
Firat St., Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone 222. P
O. Box 210.
12-31 lm
WOOLLACOTT, IMPORTER AND EXY.
porter
liquors.
?
of fine
Send for who'esaie price list, especially prepared for the holiday trade. 124 and 126 N. Spring St., L. A
12-26 lm
WIELAND BREWERY, FRBDERlcksburg brewery, Chicago brewery, United
states brewery, Extra Pale Pilsener, Standard,
ErlangerandCulmbacher b-ers, of high repute.
JACOB ADLOFF, Geu'l Act New Main, Mission and Chavetsts.. Los Angeles. Telephone
468. Family trade solicited.
12-6-lm
ALIFOHNI \ WINE CO., MAIN OFFICE,
222 South Spring St.. Los Angeles. California wines and brandies.
Wineries at Sierra

120%

12-25 2m

LHARTITZ, MUSIC SIUDIO, ROOM
3:,Cal. Bank build.ng; also lesson
at

AWI
pupils' teaidence.
?

12-15 3m
ANGELES UNIVERSITY?FOR BOTH
sexes. Students received at any time.
Full regnlar advantages. Music, art, elocution, shorthand
and typewriting Military
drill and Delsarte.
CALVIN ESTERLY. President, t O. box 2893.
8-1 tf
SCHOOL OF ORATORY AND
Arts, V M.C.A. building.
7-8 tf
LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE
and English Training School (Incorporated).
144 S. Main st., Los Angeles Superior accommodations: complete courses in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, penmanship,
telegraphy, English and assaying; thorough
daily class drill and close personal attention;
Mad re
11 29-2 n
frequent reviews; call and Inspect our facilities and method of doing work; write for cirCHINESE PHYSICIANS.
culars. E. R. Shrador, President; F. W Kelsey, Vice-pres't: I N. Inskeep, See.
S-16 Iyr
surgeon, cures all disease* and sickness of
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
men, w men and children. Consultation free.
AND
N. Los Angeles st, Los Angeles, Cal.
SHORTHAND, TELEGRAPHIC AND PEN
MANSHIP INSTITUTE
Haying suffered with pains in my bones for
three years. I went to Han Francisco to take 245 S. Spring st,
Los Angeles, Oal.
leading
treatment, but to no effect. Ithen returned to
The
commercial school of Southern
L< s Angeles and put myself under the care of California. Day and evening sessions.
Dr. Lew Long Hark and have been entirely
For catalogue call at the college, or address
cured by him I therefore give this public tesHOUQH, FELKEK A WILSON
timonial in hia behalf Any person afflicted
7 -5 3m
Proprietors.
with any serious and difficult disease will be
by
calling
office,
on the doctor at his
benefited
cor. Fifth and Spring sts Los Angeles, Cal. P.
PEHRrJON, No. 11l Hewitt st, Los Angeles, Cal.

JOHN

,

LOS

LUDLAM
THE

WOODBURY

,

11-25 6m

WHAT SHALL I BUY

DYERS AND FINISHERS.

FOB A

HAT AND BONNET
Christmas
Present ?
Bleachers, 227 W. Fourth St., Los Angeles.
CARROLL
12-29 tf
Is a puzzling question. Step into one of the
DYE WORKS, 274" B. MAIN
street Best dyeing In the city. 1-1S tf
PARISIAN
Great American Importing Tea Cos
BROS.,

dyeing

145 Springst

11-22 tf

N BROOKS, LAWYER. OFFICE:
? Booms 2s, 29, 30 aud 31, Fulton block,
near courthouse,
New High st Telephone

JMARI'

8-11

9SI.

contractors

FOREXCHANGE

OSSMOBS, NO.
Sixth st. park; transient and family hotel;
board and rooms, $1 to $2 per day; Btreet cars
pas* the door; tel. 728.
A. M. Wilcox. Pro12-22 2m
*
prietor

?

FOR

MERRILL,
Phillips block,

TO EXCHANGE.

FOR

F"*OR

sis

?BY?

CS.

BUSINESS CHANCER.
SALIC A PAYING h!iu7\vTrE
r
business of several years standing, with an
1-3 2t
excel I.nt trade: the store is veil stocked and
OFKhRsj
located
in the heart of San Jacinto, one of the
SALE?SEAL*' D
WILL BE REt small town*in rtou hern California: popucelved for the Burbank furniture factory, be
lat on about 1100; for sale ou acount of ill
buildings and groumts. Terms, one-naif cash,
balance time will be given at 7 per cent 10 suit health. Address J. G. Reinhardt, San Jacinto.
I'J-.Olm
purchaser. All offers must be sealed and sent
15
Address R. H. Brvant,
in by Janiiarv Fulton,
SALE OR TO KENT?THK SOUTH
Burbank. Cal
1-3 td
in care of Mr".
r Pasadena
1
acres
of imhotel and about
SALE?LOT CORIsER OF OLIVE AND proved land. This property is situated six
;
city
miles from Los Angeles, in the
of South
11th sts a heauii ul location: also lot 52x Pasadena,
opposite the Santa Fe depot. The
176 on Washington st, between Oak and Toberhotel contains 10 sleeping rooms, and is piped
man; our signs on lots: at a bargain. Enquire
throughout for gas and hot and cold water and
of F. H. Pleper &Co 108 Broadway. 13 2t
fitted with electric bells. There are 120 orange
SALE
44 apricot, 52 peach, 17 nectarine, 5 quince, 3
PROPERTY,
LIST
YOUR
J<ORBALE?
rent,
with almond. 37 apple, 3 pear, 6 plum, 3 prune, 3
< or exchange, and houses to
fig and 6 loquat trees, and a small vineyard, toVICTOR HALL. 223 W First 12-6 lm
gether with a beautiful garden of flowers and
shrubs. For further particulars address or inSPECIAL NOTICE.
quire of DR. H. F. PITCHER, 17 N. Marengo
6-26 12m
THE KEASON aye., Pasadena. Cal.
has now arrived when, to get a good lawn
necessary
Itis
it should be
and to keep it good,
EXCURSIONS.
We
dressed with some kind of to fertilizer.
use our carefriends
therefore advise ourfertilizer,
EXCURSION CAR~llEß\<icE;
it being cheaper
fully prepared lawn
the s-aota Fe route, shortest through car line
weeds, no smell.
east: daily through trains to Chio go;
than stable manure. No found
to
the
to produce s Bpecial family tourist sleeping car excursions
applied, and willbe
easil» F'eady
up in
most
and pleasing growth. Put
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and New
soda, pure for
bags.
Nitrate
of
and
1
York personally attended through to Boston by
25c. 50c
f
superphosmeal and
Santa Fe excursion conductors.
lissolved bones, bone
cheapest
FRUIT tickets and full information applyFor
>hate always on hand. GERMAIN
to any agent
10 23 d&w
00., Baker block. Los Angeles.
Southern California Ry, and City Ticket Office
Santa Fe Ron c, 129 N. Spring st? Los Angeles.
HIS 18 TO CERTIFY THAT I HAVE NO
1-1 tf
interest of any nature whatsoever in that
certain business in los Angeles carried on
B. RICE, BPETOURS?HUGH
under the name Shafer Bros. A. C. BHAFER.
cial agent Oceanic S S. Co. Office: 124
12-27 tf W. Second
st: P.O. Box 1671.
12-4 tf
FOR INVALIDS" ST. PAUL'S
"tTOME
AMM'S RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP
XI Hospital, cor. Hill and 16th sts.. 1
Ticket Agency, 115 S. Spring st., in front
block from Grand aye cable, and 1 block from of the Wieland. Railroad tickets '-ought, sold
12-20 lm
Main st. cars. Tel. 301.
and exchanged.
9-22 91 lyr
OF
OriCE? A. LORRAIN, PROPRIETOR
EXCURSIONS
VIA
RIO GRANDE
Cleaning
works,
the City Steam Dyeing and
route every Frldav personally conducted
through to Chicago and Boston Office. No. 138
and office have removed to 343 S. Broadway.
12 17 lm
South spring st.
1 tf
ALIFORNU STRAW WORKS?LADIES'
C. JUDSON & CO.'S EXCURSIONS EAST
andgents' hats cleaned, dyed and reshaped;
every
Thursday via Salt Lake City and
?
work guaranthe latest styles and first-class
Denver. Tourist cars to Chicago and Boston.
Works in connecteed. Thurston Steam Dye
iv charge. Office, 212 8. Spring St.
Manager
Main
»t.
tion. Tel. 682. 264 8
12-24 lm
6-1 tf
GREAT INDIAN RHEUMATIC CURE
ISLAND
ROUTE EXCURSIONS
discovery
ls the greatest
made within the
Los Angeles Tuesdays via Denver and
last 100 years In patent medicines. For sale Rio leave
railway.
Through Poll man tourist
Grande
by al! leading druggists
10-17 91 I2m cars to Chicago via Salt Lake City,
Leadvrlle and
calf on or address
OTICE ?THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATEB Denver. For circulars, etc.,Spring
St.
5-12 tf
Company willstrictly enforce the follow F. W. THOMPSON. 138 8
lugrule; The hours for sprinkling are between
p.
m
6 and 8 o'clock a. m., and 6 and 8 o'clock
PHYSICIANS.
regulation the
For a violation of the abovefine
of I'Awlllbe
water will be shut off and a
ARENBBERG,
H.
GRADUATE Of
charged before water will beturned on again.
University of Berlin. Private. Blood and
an!7-tf
nervous diseases a specialty; disorders of the
genito-urinary organs of the most obstinate
FINANCIAL.
character thoroughly and speedily cured
Ofst.
fice: Room 4 Breed block, 308% S. Spring
Office hours from 9 to 12. 2-r* 7-8 p.m. ' -7 tf
TO LOAN AT R. Q. LUNT'S
WEST HUGHES, FORMER RESIDENT
surgeon to the New York hospital; practice
LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY,
to surgery and genito-urinary diseases.
Adjoining Herald office limited
227 W. Second st,
175 N. Spring st. Tel. 73.
12-9 6m
CHEAP MONEY.
C. EDGAR SMITH.
Established 1883.
Agent for the
FEMALE AND RECTAL DISEASES
GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY
A specialty. Piles cured in from five to fifof San Francisco.
Jul tf
teen days without the knife or detention from
sts.,
ACIFIC LOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONET business. Office, corner Main and Seventh
9-11 tf
Robarts block. Tel. 1031.
amounts
on
any
persons!
in
all kinds of
property and collateral security, on planet
LEE DORSBY, M. D. OFFICE
removal, diamonds, jewelry, sealskins,
without
No. 107% N. Main st. Special attention given
bicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any proi"
to obstetrics, diseases of women, especially
erty of value; also on furniture, merchandise
nervous troubles and diseases of children.
etc., in warehouses; partial payments received
Hours 9to 11 a. m. and 2t04 p. m Telephone
money without delay; private offices for cot
518.
Je2-tf
sulfation; willcall If desired; W. X. DbGROOI
Manager, rooms 2,3 and 4, No. 114 Routt
WILLIAMS,M.D., M.O P 8.0.
HILTON
Spring st., opposite Nadeau hotel.
7-29tf
? specialist in diseases of the head, throat
chest: also females; compound oxygen and
E
LOAN MONEY 01* JEWELRY, and
Inhalations used In all diseases of
pianos, without re oval; also on city and medicated
the respiratory organs. Office 137 S. Broadcounty warrants, warehouse receipts, or anyway,
Angeles.
Los
thing of value; private rooms for consultation
or will call if prefeired. So. Calif. Loan and
RS. DR. WELLS, 127 EAST THIRD ST.
Investment Co., Rooms 5 and 6, 226 S. Spring
Specialty,
diseases of women. Many
St., opposite L. A. Theater
12-19tf
of successful painless methods in rectal
iseases.
TTO BRODTBECK, 113 8. BKOaDWaV.
Money to loan on Improved city and counDR. J. H. SMITH, SPECIALTY, MlDtry property at lowest current rate.
wifery. Ladies cared for during confine7-9 tf
m 2fl tf
ment
at
727 Bellevue aye.
AIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO.,
HAB MOHKY TO LOAM
DENTISTS.
In 110,000 and $20,000 lots,
TUCKER, DENTIST-OFFICE, NO 120%
AT VERY LOW BATES.
8-4 ti
426 8. Main St.
S. Spring st.
11-25-tf
ONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE, DIA
RANK V. McBEATH, DENTIST, 230% 8.
monds, watches, jewelry, pianos, seal
Spring St., Room 1, Workman blk. 11-14 M
skins, live stock, carriages, bicycles and al
CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST, NO. 181
kinds of personal and collateral security. LEI
BROS., 402 8. Spring,
m!8-tf
N. Spring st, rooms 1 and 8 Phillips
Log Angeles, Cal.
block.
mlstf
YOU WANT MONEY WITHOUT DEL AT
no commission, at prevailing rates of intet
R. G. KNEPPER, DENTIST, NO. 126 W
est, see Security Savings Bank. 148 8. Main s<
First St., old Wilson block.
5-31 tf
8-1-H
W. WELLS, COR. SPRING AND FIRST
sts.,
block;
elevator;
teeth
?
Wilson
take
WINES AND 1.10.170 KS.
filled and extracted without pain; gold crowns
bridge
a
specialty.
and
work
Room 36 m4tf
VACHE & CO., BUOCEBBORB TO VACHE
R. TOLHCRST, DENTIST, 108% N.SPRINB
? Freres & Co., wholesale dealers Id wines
St, rooms 2, 6 and 7. Painless extracting
atiri liquors. Deppt for the celebrated brmds
of Brookside Vineyard. Cor. Commercial \u25a0nd
Angeles,
Telephone
Alameda sts.. Los
Cal.
309.
Extra Zinfandel and ki<s-int at 50c purgation.
EDUCATIONAL.

STEAM DYE-WORKS,
6th
rooms at moderate rates. MRS J
THE
METROPOLITAN
241 Franklin st Fine
and cleanC. PHILBBOOK-i, Prop.
i-13-tf
11-28 2m ing;
\u25a0
CORFUTrOOMS AND FAMILY DlNATTORNEYS.
THE parlors,
130% S. Spring st.; $1.25 to $2
per
meals, 25c.
11-2-i 2m

L. E. GARDEN-MACLEOD,
Principal of L. A. School of Art and Design.

Cor Spring and Third.
At gallery of Kugemann & Lichtenberger, 107
N. Main Street. Dec. 9 to 31, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

estate.

hTSse^an^^arok
awkius it., E L. A.

,

WANTED?MISCELLANEOUS.

FOB

in rial

lot. Enqulreat923

Will be inserted in the columns of the DAILY
HERALD at
Bo per line per day.
300 per line per week.
B>l per line per month,
Special ra(f s for a longer period.

PRICES. ?25

1892

bargains

WANTS
A

4,

tf

and builders.

_

ousand asphalt paving.

227 W. First st.

9-1 12m

MANTELS AND ORATES.
BRUNER &
mantels, grates, art tiling, fireplace fur?
niture, vestibule and floor tiling Grate repairing a specialty.
street,
610 North Main
Loa Angeles. Cal
12-6-lm

JS.

ABSTRACTS.
and

pa

By

of Los Angeles, N. W, cor.

New High

trtmetm

STORES
And the puzzle will be solved.
Look at the array of Dinner. Tea and Chamber sets, the endless variety of beautiful bisque
figures,
vases, fancy ornaments of every

description
Here you can pick out a present
from a small vase to a household assortment of
crockery, gloss
or Chinaware, retailed at
wholesale prices.
We defy competition because wo import in
cargo lots to supply our fort--live sti res; look
at our prices, then at the goods, is all we ask,
we wont you to see what we have even il you
do not wish to buy.

SPECIAL BALE.

Tea sets 44 pcs, decorated
% 3 00
Tea sets, hand painted, gold lined, 44 ps 5 00
Chamber sets, white
150
Chamber sets, decorated
3 00
Dinner sets, decorated, for 12 persons
12 60
Fancy cups and saucers
10,15, 20 and 25e
Fancy plates
10,15, 20 and 35c
Fancy mugs
5,10, 15, 20, and 25c
25e, 50c, 1110, $1 35 and $1 85
Water sets
Tea and cake sets
05 and 35c
A thousand ether articles at equally low prices
A perfect cup ol coffee is a luxury. The

Great American Importing; Tea CoB
Fra nkllr
Mocha and Java blended coffee is perfeciion
m 17t.f
When you wish a cup of tea that is delicious,

rich and fullflavored and absolutely pure, try
PUBE SUN CURED TEAS
imported
by the
AND GREAT AMERICAN only
TEA CO.,
blacksmith shop, fron and brass casting, visitour stores. Fee andIMPORTING
taste for yourself. Our
tools, models, patterns, nulleys.anafting, hangSUN CURED TEAS make a delicious and
ers, etc. General repairing. Telephone 902.
healthy beverago.
534 8. Lo» Angelea St.
See the beautiful, useful
11-25-4 m
and ornamental presents we have selected for
patrons.
PATENTS, COFYBIOHTS, ETC.
GREAT AMERICAN IMPORTING TEA CO.,
185 N. Main St and 8619. Spring St,
block. TeL 347. Los Angele*. 11-22-tf j
12-6-eodnn
Lm Is««!m.
MACHINISTS.

M"~ANN

HAZARD

